POWERFUL INNOVATION AND VAST
EXPERIENCE IN APPLICATION
PACKAGING & VIRTUALIZATION

ABOUT US
Being part of EVRY, one of the largest IT companies in
Scandinavia, Infopulse shares European Values of business
culture and quality standards. The company pays special
attention to creation and maintenance of solid business
continuity plans, ensuring the steadiness of all processes
and teams. We support our clients in long-term partnerships to empower new ﬂexible business capabilities, to drive
continuous technological and service improvements, and to
reduce costs.
Eﬃciently combining in-depth industry knowledge and
technological expertise, Infopulse delivers enhanced business value to its customers by providing reliable IT services and solutions for both SMEs and Fortune 100 corporations from all across the globe.

We deliver long-term value for your business by:
Vast experience in application packaging and virtualization
as a market leader
Reduction of application management costs
Standardization of routines and processes based on best
practices
Windows migration projects done in time and on budget
Minimization of software failure risks and support requests
Application packages that meet corporate IT standards
and security restrictions
Utilization of innovative tools and technologies

PACKAGING SERVICES
Compatability
Assessment
We enable your organization to understand
the complete application compatibility picture and provide application shimming, sideby-side isolation and virtualization.

Application
Virtualization
We provide application virtualization/sequencing in App-V, ThinApp, and XenApp
formats in coherence with the standarts
and best practices.

Application
Discovery
We determine versions, quantities, conﬁguration and other technical data of software
installed on all systems within the network
and gather info on every app that needs to be
packaged and deployed.

Preparing for
Deployment
We provide customization, scripting, wrapping, branding and integration testing of
created app packages for many deployment
platforms (SCCM, Matrix42, FrontRange, IBM
Tivoli, and more).

Application
Packaging
We prepare apps for deployment by converting them to MSI package format, or creating
MSI transform in accordance with agreed app
packaging standarts. Moreover, we can deliever
Linux and MacOS packages.

Package
Testing
All delievered application packages are tested on target platforms in an envinronment equal to customers’ testing envinronment and veriﬁed to meet the requirements.

PACE SUITE - APPLICATION PACKAGING SOLUTION
INSPIRED BY PACKAGERS, DESIGNED FOR PACKAGERS
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PACE SUITE IN 2016-2017
MARCH
2016

JULY
2016

SEPTEMBER
2016

PACE Suite 3.5

PACE Suite 4.0

PACE Suite 4.1

added support of
ThinApp 5.x, integration
with MS SCCM 2012,
and the improved
stability and performance

brought a full support of
Microsoft App-V 5.x
technology that enables
you to create and edit
packages for virtual
application

got a new modern look,
standardized UI controls
and improved usability

MARCH
2017
New wizards for common user scenarios
Fully editable permissions
Creation of Response
Transforms
Installation dialogs

SEPTEMBER
2017
Support of MS
Universal Windows
Platform (appx)
Request
your change at
pacesuite.com/support/

PACE SUITE LICENSES
BECOME A PARTNER AND BENEFIT FROM FLEXIBLE PACE DISCOUNT PROGRAMS!
We oﬀer huge discounts and professional support for our resellers. Learn more and request a call at
pacesuite.com/resellers/become-reseller/

SUITE FREELANCER

For freelancer packaging engineer,
providing application packaging and
virtualization or consulting services
to the end customer

SUITE ENTERPRISE

SUITE SERVICE
PROVIDER

For SMEs and large orporations to
easily manage internal software
updates and migration projects of
any complexity level and size

For service providers: this type
of license allows using PACE Suite
for providing packaging services to
the end customers

Visit pacesuite.com/buy/licenses/ to read about the licensing conditions and to request a quote.

THEY ARE USING PACE SUITE
AMONG THE PACE SUITE CUSTOMERS ARE:
We ﬁnd PACE Suite very helpful in
our packaging processes, because the
tool is very user friendly and easy to use.
Also when we have problems with the
“heavier” packaging tools (like Wise or
Flexera) that an application doesn’t work,
because they failed to capture some
info... PACE always saves the day!

Find out more and try for FREE!
www.pacesuite.com/download

Danny Janssen,
Seniour Packager at Data4

SMART UPDATE
Common challenges:
1. High costs for keeping third-party
software applications up-to-date
within enterprise
2. Need to constantly monitor customer application landscape for new
security updates and patches
3. Lack of single source for standardized and constantly updated application packages of commonly used
software

SmartUpdate, the PACE package online store
Reduce expenses by the use of shared packaged applications
catalogue
Select among 100+ (and increasing):
pre-tested application packages
available in multiple formats and languages
ready for deployment via MS SCCM
Decrease the rollout time of application updates
Guarantee the quality and security of installation packages
Get support for package customization orders

Please contact us for more information:
smartupdate@infopulse.com

SMART UPDATE
Browse/search the catalogue of top 100+ regularly updated applications ready-to-install
Subscribe for the service and receive regular updates within the subscription period
Request speciﬁc customizations to the packages and track the packaging tasks with Packaging Process Portal (P-Cube)

SmartUpdate provides:
Notiﬁcations on new releases within one day
Packaging in accordance with the best practices
Secure delivery of packages promptly after vendor’s releases
Quality assurance and detailed documentation for all
packages
Regular extension of the catalogue by packages in
commonly used formats

FOR THE PARTNERS:
Get special oﬀer for reselling individual application
packages
Get access to the full regularly extended applications
catalogue at a special ﬁxed price
Build your own branded Smart Update Front End fully
customized for your business.

P-CUBE – YOUR PACKAGING PROCESS PORTAL
P-CUBE is a web-based workﬂow solution that enables full control and visibility over the process of Infopulse’s application discovery, packaging, testing, and deployment services in real time. Through streamlining of workﬂows and real-time collaboration online,
it is possible to reduce the processing time, while increasing the quality.
P-CUBE provides:
A manageable, adjustable set of predeﬁned workﬂows
Controllability and transparency of the supported
processes
Real-time monitoring tools, adjustable notiﬁcations,
and analytical dashboards
Integration with the core packaging tools of the
PACE Suite
Quality reporting and control over all phases
Tracking and management of SLAs to ensure
compliance

Benefits for your business:
A single web-based entry point for Infopulse
packaging and deployment services
Improved availability and eﬃciency of the services
Reduced cost per package
Increased standardization of processes
An entire set of control and monitoring functions
Enhanced ﬂexibility of packaging workﬂows to
meet your speciﬁc needs
Ensured fulﬁllment of SLAs and transparency in
cost calculation

REFERENCES
REVACOM GMBH (GERMANY)
Revacom delivers Application Packaging
and Application Logistics services to a large
number of enterprise customers in Europe.

Started with a successful cooperation in Application packaging
and virtualization in 2005, the team of 5 engineers had grown
up to 70+ engineers to challenge big software migration waves.

SWISSCOM IT SERVICES (SWITZERLAND)
Swisscom is Switzerland’s leading telecom
provider with 7 million mobile customers and
20,000+ employees. A part of Swisscom,
Swisscom IT Services provides IT infrastructure services, including application packaging.
For us, PACE Suite is the complete
alternative to Wise Package Studio!

The competition in the packaging market is very strong and the
pressure on the prices of the packages is very high specially with the
nearshoring and oﬀshoring packaging. If we want to continue to
package in Switzerland and win new customers, we needed a tool
that allows us to create high quality packages in a minimum of
time.
Benoît Richoz,
Head of Software Packaging, Swisscom IT Services

CONTACT US

FOLLOW US

pace@infopulse.com
smartupdate@infopulse.com
smartupdate.infopulse.com
infopulsepackaging.com
pacesuite.com
infopulse.com

facebook.com/pacesuite
twitter.com/pacesuite
linkedin.com/groups/4765703

, a part of the nordic IT group

